NEWSLETTER OF THE NANAIMO YACHT CLUB

October - 2016
CALENDAR DATES

Commodore’s Report
Pat Grounds

OCTOBER
8/9 JACK & JILL RACE
10

THANKSGIVING

13

GENERAL MEETING/
ELECTIONS

15

FALL WINE & CHEESE

23

FALL SERIES #3

27

EXECUTIVE MEETING

28

END OF SAIL TRAINING SEASON

29

LOGLINE DEADLINE

29/30 VESSEL INSPECTIONS

NOVEMBER

Fall at our Club is in full swing. Dock, Clubhouse, Electrical crews are back hard at work maintaining, repairing
and upgrading our facility to keep our Club at a high standard that we the members get to enjoy.
Your Executive have started the 2016/17 budget process,
working closely with our main Treasurer Dwight Brett.
The Budget is a huge undertaking that takes place every
year and takes a minimum of 3 months with many, many
meetings to prepare. We are so fortunate to have Dwight (and our 2 other finance committee members, Dave Braithwaite and Barb Wardill) on our Executive
– this is all done voluntarily and as I mentioned takes hours and hours of hard
work. It is impossible to show our gratitude to our Finance Committee.
We have two new Directors joining the 2016/17 Executive – welcome Leslie
Smith and Gilbert Requena.

5/6 VESSEL INSPECTION
6

FALL SERIES #4

10

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

11

REMEMBRANCE DAY – NYC
WREATH LAYING

12

COMMODORES BALL

19

NYC CRAFT FAIR (12:00-4:00)

20

FALL SERIES #5

24

EXEUCTIVE MEETING - PICTURES

25

DECK THE HALLS

26

LOGLINE DEADLINE

Submissions to the Logline:

elogline@nanaimoyc.ca

On a sad note, we lost Chuck Hawtin on September 17th a member since 1998.
At the October 13th General Meeting I would like to invite all members who knew
Chuck, to gather in the lounge after the General Meeting to share your stories and
pay tribute to Chuck. Many of you will remember Chuck for the firing of the cannon at our Sailpasts and SIN Regattas.
Lastly, as many of you are aware, Carol Shaw our Office Administrator is retiring
at the end of December after 20 years of service. With Carol’s permission, I am
organizing a “Country Ho Down” evening on January 28th to celebrate Carols 20
years of service. I am looking for volunteers to help organize this event. If you
are interested please call/or email me – we want to make this a fun evening.

Vice Commodore’s Report
Rob Wiebe
September was a nice month for
some fall cruising, and hopefully
the nice weather will continue for a
while longer. October is a busy
month for our staff and committees including budgets, inventories, billings and safety inspections. You can expect your biyearly invoice shortly, and be aware it is payable immediately. Vessel Safety inspections are done for
your benefit. Please get yours done on the weekends scheduled or fines will be applied. Just a
friendly reminder.
Around the Club, the Clubhouse committee had a
fall work party last week that did some necessary
maintenance, and cleaned up the grounds. The
summer flowers have been cleaned up and winter
pansies have been planted. Our Sailing program
has wrapped up another successful season. The
program continues to mature, and has been a real
incentive for young sailors to join our club as Juniors.
Regular membership is currently at 573, with 97
Senior, 38 Juniors and 17 Honorary, Life and Non
resident members.
At the September Executive
meeting 4 new Regular members were approved
along with new 5 junior members. Kudos to both the
Membership Committee and Sailing Coordinator Jon
Rose for generating those impressive numbers.
At the last Executive meeting, a policy on Work
Credits was passed. This is a new policy for an old
practice, as there was no existing policy. We are
somewhat unique in that other Clubs do not use
work credits. Work credits are a valuable tool for the

General Meeting
Dinner
Chicken Pie, coleslaw, rolls,
cookies, coffee
Served 6:00 to 6:45
Come early and start the evening with a meal and
conversation.
Cookies & coffee

$5.00

Served: 18:00 to 19:00 hrs

Club, rewarding necessary work that would otherwise be paid at market rates with credits at minimum
wage. The policy encourages volunteerism without
work credits, as well as donating work without claiming credits. Volunteerism is the heart of our Club
and we all enjoy its benefits, both monetarily and
socially. The policy will be posted and will be included in the Policy Manual as soon as possible.
I’ve been selecting the wines for our two annual wine
events for many years, and I’m happy to report that
my quest to find my replacement has been successful. Sandra Lambert has volunteered to take over
this job, and she is working on the wine selection for
October’s event on the 15th. Thank you to Sandra
for taking on this fun duty. I hope we see lots of
members out to celebrate the new Executive, and
raise a few glasses at the upcoming event.
And, a final note about the Commodore’s Ball. The
date is November 12th, tickets are $45 each and
they are now on sale. I’m calling the dress ‘Look
good, dress sharp’. I don’t want to call it ‘formal’ because, well, this is Nanaimo! We’re just not formal,
but dress your best and have a great evening. The
theme for the evening is ’85 years of boating on
Nanaimo’s Waterfront’, highlighting the people and
boats that have made us the Club we are today.
The program includes a professional photographer
available before dinner (by donation to the Loaves
and Fishes Food Bank), wine and dinner service by
Spice of Life Catering and dancing to your favorite
tunes to finish off the evening. Tickets sales will
continue until Nov 6th, no tickets are available at the
door. I hope to see many of you there.
See you around the Club.

NYC office will be emailing the fall invoice to all members who have emails on file and mailing out all others. If you do not receive your invoice please contact
the office. Payments can now be made online
through your bank. You will also receive a separate
email with the Nanaimo Marine Rescue Donation
form.
Any questions or to advise of a new email address
please contact Laura or Carol @
<nyc@nanaimoyc.ca>
Thank you.

Rear Commodore’s Report
Doug Bell
Well that’s it for the summer boating season, and I hope everyone
had a good one.
Throughout the year, we have
been cleaning up the docks throwing out over 2000 lbs. of
junk. Any of the items removed from the docks that
we felt that someone would miss, we moved to a
holding area in B shed. Unfortunately, only a few
items that were moved to this holding area have
been claimed. If you had something removed from
your dock, please check the pile in B shed, on the
first finger on the right and left side. Anything left
unclaimed there as of October 31, 2016 will be
placed on the free table and listed the NYC online
Buy & Sell site to give away.
The Executive received a written complaint regarding members who, for whatever reason, are not upto-date on their Vessel Inspections, and are not held
to the penalties as outlined in the Rules and Regulations.
NYC rules state (C. Safety, 2 Vessel Inspection)
All vessels moored at the Club shall be subject to an
inspection during the months of October or November each year. It is each member's responsibility to
ensure that his vessel is inspected according to Club

rules. All vessels are required to meet the minimum
safety standards set by the Executive Committee.
On approval, a safety sticker will be issued and it
must be displayed visibly on the vessel.
A notice will be sent to all members having moorage
announcing the date(s) the inspection will be held.
Members are required to attend on these specific
date(s) unless alternative arrangements are made
prior to the stated date(s). Any member who fails to
comply will be assessed a penalty as per the Fee
Schedule and must have his vessel pass a safety
inspection at a mutually convenient time within the
following 28 days.
Under Rules & Regulations NYC fee schedule (G.
Fines and Penalties) it states that missed safety inspection dates will cost you $25.00 and an additional
$ 50.00/week until the inspection is completed. This
fine will be automatically added to your NYC Account.
We will be strictly enforcing those rules.
This year Boat Safety Inspections will be held on:


Saturday/Sunday October 29/30
9:00am to 2:00pm
 Saturday/Sunday November 5/6
9:00am to 2:00pm.
If you have a legitimate reason for not attending during the two weekends above, you must email the
rear commodore at rearcommodore@nanaimoyc.ca
to make other arrangement in order to avoid the
fines.

Live at NYC…

Friday, Oct. 28
7:30 – 10:15
Classic Jazz with

(sax, piano, bass, vocals)
NYC’s own Gerald Taylor and Rick McDonough, with John Little and Kirsten Verhoeven

2016 Boat Safety Inspections
Saturday/Sunday October 29/30
Saturday/Sunday November 5/6
9:00am to 2:00pm
All vessels moored at NYC must be inspected during the weekends above. Inspectors will be available in the
clubhouse committee room during these times. NYC does an annual inspection of all the vessels at the
Yacht Club.
Vessels must meet the criteria itemized on the safety report to receive the current year safety sticker. Deficiencies found during the inspection must be corrected within two weeks or a $25 fine will be levied.
One of the most common deficiencies is the service life requirement of fire extinguishers. Take a look at the
service tag on the fire extinguisher. It must be serviced every 6 years.
To pass the boat safety inspection and to receive a current safety sticker, all boats moored at the Yacht Club
must have a valid copy of the boat insurance policy on file in the Yacht Club defining the policy expiry date,
and at least $1 000 000 liability coverage.
It is the owners’ responsibility to attend these inspections, and if missed without proper notification a $50 fine
will be levied. If boat owners cannot be present for inspection during these weekends, please make alternate
arrangements for inspection before the inspection weekends.
All vessels must display a valid safety inspection sticker.
Volunteer boat inspectors are greatly appreciated. We guarantee lunch, refreshments, and good company.
Sign up sheets for availability will be posted on the bulletin board at the club and you can contact me at 250
754 4981 or cell 250 618 0468.

Michael Harrison

MEMORIUMS

Robert Read July 2016
member since Feb 27, 1997

Gloria Bayntun

July 11, 2016

member since October 30, 1980

George Gerard

July 9, 2016

Member since Sept 29, 1988

Chuck (Leonard) Hawtin

Sept 17, 2016

member since Dec 17, 1998

New Member Applications
Ted Grounds

Regular Members

Sponsors

Craig Finnigan
Sarah Thordarson
2457 Crystal Brook Way
Nanaimo B.C.

Chris Lundy
Jim Phillip

Dave Johnson
Laura Johnson
188 McKinnon Place
Nanaimo B. C.

Rick Saunders
Sheila Boutcher

Raymond Smith
5219 Hammond Bay Road.
Nanaimo B.C.

Michael Peterson
Gary Ford

David & Sharon Wright
5966 Icarus Drive
Nanaimo B.C.

Ted Grounds
Gary Ford

Frank Alyward
#33 – 25 Pryde Ave
Nanaimo B.C.

Norm Alyward
Hans Andersen

Associate Membership
Leigh Holland
2585 Battersea Rd
Nanaimo B.C.

Ken Holland
Dan Scarr

Junior Members
Joshua Jeffers

Don Jeffers
Doug Bowe

John Murchie

Gary Ford
Greg Fiddick

Nanaimo Power and Sail Squadron Presents the 2016 Vic-Maui Race
A Perspective from Two Nanaimo Yacht Club Participating Boats
Guest Speakers
George Bishop – Skipper of “Expresso”
Bill Jones – Skipper of “Ion”

A rather unique crew for this boat; included George’s twin
daughters, a new son in law, a future son in law, and veteran
Vic-Maui racer and NYC member, Jim Philip.
Expresso placed 3rd in Division 3.
The skipper is a veteran of five Van Isle 360’s and several Swiftsures and Southern
Straits races. Score three Oregon Offshore adventures as well.
While only one member of the crew had done the Vic-Maui race before, the team had
been practicing hard and Ion's preparation for the event evolved over the past 2 years.
Ion placed 4th in Division 3.

Come and hear about race preparations, compare race strategies and tactics, the impact of tropical storm
Darby, daily crisis management, and other on-board details during this approximately 2240 nm event.

Date and Time:

Tuesday October 11 @ 19:00hr. (7pm)

Location:

Nanaimo Yacht Club, 400 Newcastle Avenue, Nanaimo

Admission:

There is no charge for this event, and both CPS and Nanaimo Yacht Club
members are welcome to attend.
Light refreshments will be served after the presentation.

Announcements
Hello NYC Members
I am interested in forming a fun racing group of our 420 dinghies. No prizes, handicaps, or electronic instruments . Just pure sailing of a small boat around the Nanaimo Harbour on warm days. These are two person
boats and crews can be made up of whoever shows up that day. Season is while the floats are in the summer position and the boats are not required for lessons.
September 18 I believe there are 4 boats available as a couple of boats are being used for a lesson. A 9am
start might be possible but I am open to suggestions. Show up at the 420 dock.
I don't know how long the floats are staying where they currently are but the floats go back out again in April
so the cold weather is easily avoided. If you can't make it then but are interested in the future send me an
email.
Cheers Murray Shaw
<murrayshaw164@yahoo.com>
Join Peter McMartin and Connie Morahan on "Cookie Cutter" as
they sail through Indonesia from Darwin, Australia to Singapore.
They'll share pictures and stories of diving, Komodo dragons, Bali,
ancient temples of central Java, and the orangutans of the Kumai
River. Sorry - no pirates!
Connie and Peter have made previous presentations to BCA about
areas they cruised in the South Pacific and SE Asia, as well as
their passage home from Japan in 2012.
UP CO M ING E V E NT S
FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
Oct. 6, 7:00pm
Wreck of HMS Erebus
Franklin Expedition
Civic Centre, Qualicum
Ryan Harris, Parks Canada

They've cruised the BC coast together for over 20 years, sailed
offshore for 10 years from 2002 to 2012, and have been BCA Fleet
Coordinators for Vancouver Island for several years

BOATING 2 - BEYOND THE PCOC
October 6 - November 10
Mount Brenton Squadron CPS(Ladysmith)

BCA RENDEZVOUS
THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
October 8-12
Thetis Island Marina
MARITIME RADIO
October 10-22
Mount Brenton Squadron CPS(Ladysmith)
Nov. 19,Dec. 10
Nanaimo Squadron CPS

VI SOUTH CLUB NIGHT
A SLOW BOAT TO CANADA
October18 RVicYC
with Nick Ward

BCA fosters seamanship and friendship for people with an
active interest in offshore cruising.
For more info see: www.Bluew atercruising.org
Email: <Nanaimo@bluewatercruising.org>

Location: NANAIMO Yacht Club
Starts at 19:30 but come early for conversation and information

BCA Members: $5.00

Guests: $10.00

NOTICE
New Parking Rules & Regulations passed at last month’s General Meeting.

1.

General Regulations

(a)

The Club is not responsible for the loss of personal property of any members, their family or guests.

(b)

No personal gear may be stored in the Club building unless permission has been obtained from the Vice
Commodore.

(c)

Vehicles parked outside of designated parking stalls may be towed away at owner's expense. Members
shall not park cars at the approaches to the floats except for loading and unloading purposes.

(d)

The use of the Club parking lot is prohibited for parking while commuting directly to and from member's
permanent place of residence, unless special approval is granted by the Executive Committee.

(e)

No parking will be provided for Non Members without the prior approval of the Vice Commodore.

(d)

Members will be issued one (1) parking Permit per membership. It is understood that occasionally a
member may require two (2) vehicles in the parking lot for a short period of time e.g. 4 hours. Should
this occur, the Operational Manager or Assistant must be notified and a temporary Permit supplied and
displayed.

(e)

NYC members and employees may park in any NYC parking stall, either within the gated lots or in the
designated stalls just outside the parking lot gate, with the exception of those stalls marked “NYC Flag
Officers Only”.

(f)

NYC members' vehicles parked in the NYC parking spaces are required to display the official parking
permit of the club. This permit is to be hung on the rear view mirror, with lettering facing outward while
parked at the club. If unable to hang permit, it must be in plain view in the center of the dashboard with
the lettering facing upward.

(g)

Parking is not permitted for non-spousal NYC family members and associates vehicles, unless accompanied by the member in that vehicle.

(h)

Parking is permitted without permit for non members while attending functions directly related to hall activities and by service representatives while performing work for the Club.

(i)

Contractors parking in NYC lot while working on Club member’s boats, must report to the NYC Office to
obtain a parking permit. A Special Permit will be issued. This permit is to be hung on the rear view mirror, with lettering facing outward while parking at the club. If unable to hang permit it must be in plain
view in the center of the dashboard with the lettering facing upward.

(j)

Any vehicles found in contravention of these regulations are subject to removal at their owner's expense
without further notice.

Interclub Corn-Roast
Gabe Fekete
Sea Lily
Once again we are on the downstream of the annual Interclub Corn-roast. This
year, like every other year turned out to be a place to have fun, catch up with
old friends and meet new ones.
The event was a success, entertainment wise as well as the excellent sunny
weather. Saturday was great which started with delicious blueberry pancakes,
registering and the beginning of all the games and ended with live entertainment
from Johnny Hannah. Whacky Sunday saw the crazy, get soaking wet Poker
Rally, the ridiculous Blind Dinghy Race and the always out of this world Duckie
Race. What a blast!! We also had board games at the tables all week-end for
those that just wanted to take it easy but still be at the heart of the action.
The BBQ dinners also were a hit as all the pot luck items were very diversified and absolutely delicious.
Sunday also concluded with plenty of door prizes and $235 to the 50/50 winner. Monday was going home day
after indulging in fresh baked muffins and fresh coffee on the dock. All in all it was an extremely pleasant
three days and it seemed that all the participants had a great time. There was a lot of laughing going on and
perhaps a bit of imbibing.
The event was such a success for two reasons. The first due to the tremendous amount of help from volunteers who were up for anything and everything that needed to be done.
The second and most important was that everyone who showed up came with a great attitude ready to have
fun. The weather was also very co-operative.
I would also like to give a heartfelt thanks to the following local businesses who so graciously contributed to
the success of this event.

Nanaimo Yacht Club
Commodore's Ball
November 12, 2016

Come Celebrate 85 years of Boating on Nanaimo's waterfront
5:00 to 6:00 PM - Professional Photographer
Photos compliments of the Commodore
Donations by cash or cheque to the Loaves & Fishes Food Bank
5:30 PM - Champagne/Hors d'Oeuvres
Reception includes receiving line
6:30 PM - Formal Program commences
Dinner / Presentations / Dancing to follow
Bar is cash only

$45.00 Per Person

Dress Smart / Look Good!

